
 

 

   The Spindrifter   
October 2018        

Volume 45, Issue 2               

    General Meeting 

Thursday, October 25, 2018 

- 

Members Only                                                                                                               

 

Congregation Beth Israel                           

9001 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego                           

Parking garage on site; Enter from Golden Haven Drive    

 

9 –10 a.m. Hospitality hour                                                      

10-10:30 a.m. Business meeting                                               

10:30-11:45 a.m. Program     

Presidents:  

Bonnie Sipe 858-454-9381 

bsipe@san.rr.com 

Penelope West 858-587-9840 

penelopewest1@gmail.com 

Editors:  

Lynn Jewell 619-222-6985 

jewellbox@cox.net                  

Nancy Palmtag 619-224-1523 

npalmtag@msn.com 

Catherine Fraser 630-461-4720 

catherine.volini@gmail.com 

Donna McClay 

djmcclay@gmail.com 

Mailing: 

Annette Ritchie-Buis 858-459-5621 

bisontl@aol.com 

EBlast 

Gail Dill 619-466-8922 

gaildill@cox.net 

Webmaster: 

Sara Carpenter 858/344-5807 

 
Garden Design Speaker:   

Susan Morrison 
“Be Your Own Designer— 
Secrets From The Pros” 

 
Susan Morrison is a landscape designer and garden writer in the Bay 
Area of Northern California where she has a landscape design business, 
Creative Exteriors.  Her latest book, The Less is More Garden, focuses 
on the small to average backyard.  In it she suggests strategies for 
creating spaciousness as well as suggestions for high performing, 

problem-solving plants.  The editor of Fine Gardening magazine says it is “written by a real, down-in-the-
trenches designer who is as concerned with practicality as she is with beauty.”  (cont’d pg. 3) 

mailto:catherine.volini@gmail.com
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From the President’s Desk 

The opening meeting of the year is always one of excitement – reconnecting with Garden Club friends, 
viewing what’s new in committee displays and upcoming events. There were many highlights.   

For example, I was thrilled by what was offered at The Marketplace, with this month’s theme of  
“Getting Started in the Garden.” Their tables were burgeoning with classic trugs, lovely hats, and 
unusual garden tools, assembled by Nan Kaufman and beautifully displayed by Maureen McMahon.  
One can’t help smiling when Nan takes the podium decked out with sun-protective hats, knee pads, 
and a basket full of tools to demonstrate - what a saleswoman!  I was just sorry I had to limit her time! 

The Horticulture table, organized by Eva Richman and Sharon Patel, was also ablaze with color, with 
plants for sale and for show.  It was clear from the large crowd around their tables that we must give 
them more space next time! 

Susan Starr explained how field trips this year will introduce us to some of the truly interesting places 
to visit in San Diego County.  The first trip will be on November 6th, with a private tour of the newly 
opened Conservatory at the San Diego Botanic Garden, followed by lunch and a visit to Rancho 
Soledad Nursery in Rancho Santa Fe.  The original plan listed in the Yearbook had to be modified due 
to recent illness. 

Linda Bienhoff and Peggy Sbardellati have lined up a wonderful program of workshops that you can 
read about in the Yearbook.  The first event will follow our October meeting, and features preparing 
our garden soil – so appropriate for this time of year.  A few places remain for this workshop, and since 
refreshments will be included, you need to sign up by October 19th. 

I was thrilled that Mary Ann Driscoll offered to do the December Nights tree again with her sister-in-
law Sue Driscoll. This year’s assigned theme is Celebrating the Holidays through Children’s Dreams.  
Although it’s good to support this fundraiser for the Floral Association, our participation was made 
more meaningful by the decision to create a tree specifically for the girls and staff at the Girls 
Rehabilitation Facility in San Diego.  I think this was the reason why Mary Ann – a former teacher – 
decided she would do it again. The event at Balboa Park takes place on December 7th and 8th. 

Other future events include decorating pumpkins for patients at the VA Hospital under the direction of 
Julia Sheldon; making gingerbread houses at Brenda Schneider’s home to be sold at the Holiday Pantry 
Sale; gardening together at the Moores Cancer Center Healing Garden; and how about dividing those 
daylilies, clivia, and others to bring to the Gardeners’ Exchange table next month? 

Last but not least, the main highlight of the meeting was our eloquent and personable speaker, Dr. Eric 
Haskell, on the gardens at Brécy.  This was not your home garden!  But Dr. Haskell gave a fascinating 
talk with beautiful photography, and made the valid point that it is important, historically and 
culturally, to preserve these magnificent gardens of the past. 

Finally, I am happy to report that Bonnie is back in town after a productive time spent at the Mayo 
Clinic in Florida; and she is ready to pick up the reins of our co-presidency.  Thank you all for being so 
helpful to me in her absence.  We look forward to seeing you all on October 25th.  

- Penelope 
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(cont’d from pg. 3) Her designs have been featured in numerous publications, including the San Francisco 

Chronicle, Cottages and Bungalows, and Fine Gardening, where she also contributes articles on plant 

selection.  She coauthored the book Garden Up! Smart Vertical Gardening for Small and Large Spaces, with a 

past VGCLJ speaker, Rebecca Sweet.  Her ebook, Everyday Feng Shui: A Plant Lover’s Guide to Garden Design 

(On Your Own Design), debuted as the number one bestseller in the garden design category on Amazon.  

Susan holds a Bachelors degree from UC Santa Barbara and an MBA from the Anderson Graduate School of 

Management at UC Riverside.  A nationally recognized expert on garden design and designing outdoor spaces, 

Susan has been a Contra Costa County Master Gardener since 2004.  She has given her time and talent to 

nonprofits such as St.Vincent Children of Kibera and the Gardens at Heather Farms. She also sits on the 

advisory committee for Rescape California.  

 

 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND at the October meeting!  Nan’s carefully selected garden items – more trugs, 
trowels, knee pads, baskets, and children’s items.  Plus, new surprises 
for you or to give as a gift.  

Be sure to stop by Trowels and Treasures to see our monthly themed 
selections: 

♦ November – For the Birds.  Choose from bird feeders, bird food, and 
bird-related gifts. 

♦ December – Holiday Market featuring plants, planters, and gifts. 

♦ January – White and Bright showcases everything white including candles, plants, napkins – a San Diego 
version of a winter wonderland. 

♦ February – Vintage.  This is your opportunity to donate garden or floral-related items to.  Tax receipts will 
be available. What a fun way to purge your garage of unwanted items that may be just right for someone 
else! For more information, please contact Maureen (maureenmmahon@gmail.com) or Sue 
(suekinlj@yahoo.com). 

♦ April – It’s Spring!  This month we’ll feature a variety of Dahlia bulbs. 

♦ May – Picnic in Provence.  Enjoy our selection of French-themed gifts, plants, and accessories. 

- Maureen McMahon and Sue Kalish 

Kudos to Linda Shaw, Jacaranda Co-Chair, for her initiative, tenacity, 

and success in pursuing planting opportunities for our Jacaranda trees!  

 

Kudos to Sheryl Lester, Refreshment Chair, for setting up 

SignUpGenius to organize volunteers, thus reducing the amount of 

work involved! 
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OUR FAVORITE THINGS 
Chair: Robin Vandever (858) 551-5852 

A new VGCLJ book is in the works! It will include recipes, together with members’ thoughts and comments, celebrating 
all facets of VGCLJ. Our committee will be asking members:  

"What are your favorite things about VGCLJ?" 

♦ Is it a recipe you’d love to have? 

♦ Was it one of our speakers? 

♦ Did you find something at the Horticulture table? 

♦ Or something else? 

The book will be published and available for sale during our 2019/2020 year. The collection of recipes in 2011 sold out 
quickly and generously supported the Club’s many programs. Each entry you share will earn you a chance at winning a 
free book! We look forward to hearing from all of you. 

Please look for our table at the October meeting! 

Bouquet of Thanks 

Thanks to generous donations from club members plus the tireless efforts of the Bouquet 

of Thanks Committee, we have two great projects underway to honor our veterans in 

October and December.  

Pumpkins for Patriots.  Preparations for our 6th Annual Pumpkins for Patriots Workshop 

are in full swing. Co-Chairs Sandy Small (a new member) and Julia Sheldon have been busy 

gathering ~140 colorful pumpkins from around the county.  Alice Harmon is creating our 

signature enclosure cards. A small group of volunteers will meet at Sandy’s house on 

October 20th  to apply moss to all the pumpkins and have lunch. On October 22nd, our 30 creative volunteers will 

meet at St. James By the Sea Episcopal Church to hot-glue succulent cuttings, driftwood, seedpods, pine cones, etc., 

onto the pumpkins. Immediately thereafter, we will deliver the much anticipated pumpkins to the VA Hospital in La 

Jolla to be enjoyed by patients, their families, and staff.  

Holiday Cards and Poinsettias.  Once again, we will pair holiday cards inscribed with 

handwritten messages along with poinsettias for our December project. Nansea Wolff 

(another new member) has already organized donations of ~180 gorgeous handmade cards 

from the group she works with at the Clairemont Recreation Center.  At the November 

meeting all club members are invited to add personalized messages to these cards. Our 

committee will purchase poinsettias in December, assemble with the handmade cards at the 

VA, and then deliver throughout the hospital to add festive cheer during the holiday season.  

Thanks for all your support! Julia Sheldon, Bouquet of Thanks Chair 
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Do you have your Yearbook? 

2018-2019 Yearbooks are available! 

Please remember to pick up your copy at the October meeting. 

UPCOMING GARDENING EVENTS 

By Pat Parks 

Please be sure to check individual organization’s websites for 

details and updated information since this posting. 

Oct. 20th, Sat. 8 am – 4 pm.  Del Mar Fairgrounds.  San Diego 

Master Gardeners  

Gardening with Class – workshops on healthy gardens for healthy kids.  $50 to attend.   

http://www.mastergardenerssandiego.org 

 

Oct. 20th-21st, Sat. & Sun. San Diego Botanic Garden Fall Plant Sale 

Featuring a wide variety of unique, exotic, and unusual plants you won’t find anywhere else! 
http://www.sdbgarden.org/index.html 
 
Oct. 24th, Wed. 10 am. Ikebana International. Chapter 119 of San Diego  
Hiroko Szechinski will demonstrate floral arrangements from the Sogetsui School of Design. 
http://www.ikebannasandiego.org 
 
Oct. 25th – 29th, Thurs. – Mon. ARS Fall National PSWD District Convention 2018  
SDRC Hosts the “Fiesta of Roses” 5-day event featuring a reception, rose show, bus tour, and special guest 
speakers and lecturers. 
http://fiestaofroses.org 
 
Oct. 27th, Sat. 11 am – 1 pm. “Good Earth/Great Chefs” series – 
Book Signing – Ottolenghi Simple by Yotam Ottolenghi.  Free to attend; author will sign books purchased at 
event.  The Chino Farm, 6123 Calzada del Bosque, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92014.   
http://www.goodearthgreatchefs.com 
 
Oct. 27th, Sat. noon – 5 pm Oct. 28th, Sun. 10 am – 4 pm. San Diego Orchid Society 
 “Fall Orchids in the Park Show & Sale” 
 http://www.sdorchids.com 
 
Nov. 11th, Sun. 10:30 am - 12:30 pm “Good Earth/Great Chefs” series –  
Book signing - Dorie Greenspan’s Everyday Dorie: The Way I Cook.  Free to attend; author will sign books 
purchased at event.  The Chino Farm, 6123 Calzada del Bosque, Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92014.   
http://www.goodearthgreatchefs.com 
 

Nov. 12th, Mon. 6 pm. San Diego Horticultural Society Meeting 

Exploring the World of Horticulture with Karl Gercens.  

www.sdhort.org 

 

Check the website of the San Diego Floral Association: http://www.sdfloral.org/calendar.htm 

 

 

http://www.mastergardenerssandiego.org
http://www.sdbgarden.org/index.html
http://www.ikebannasandiego.org
http://fiestaofroses.org
http://www.goodearthgreatchefs.com
http://www.sdorchids.com
http://www.goodearthgreatchefs.com
http://www.sdhort.org
http://www.sdfloral.org/calendar.htm
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Bylaw Changes 

Changes to Standing Rules 8 and 10 were approved by the membership at the September meeting, and now read 

as follows: 

Standing Rule 8: 

The Friends of The Village Garden Club of La Jolla are former members who relinquish their rights and privileges of 

membership.  They will be assessed an annual fee to cover the printing and mailing expenses of The Spindrifter.  

Friends will be given priority when reapplying for membership and may reenter in their previous membership cat-

egory. 

Standing Rule 10: 

Members may invite guests to designated meetings only.   A guest fee, as indicated in the yearbook, will apply. 

These changes will appear in next year’s yearbook.  Please note that the guest fee for non members and Friends is 

$15. 

Welcome to Our New Members 

On September 17th, our Co-President Penelope West welcomed 16 new members to 
the Garden Club at the New Member Reception. Barbara Doren graciously opened 
her lovely home for the event, chaired by Mary McSweeney with the assistance of 
her dedicated committee. Thank you to Barbara and to Mary and her committee! 
And thanks go as well to the New Member Sponsors for bringing such an enthusiastic 
and interesting group to us. This year the signature color for the Yearbook and New 
Member name tag flower is yellow, so look for those yellow flowers on their name 
tags, introduce yourself, and welcome the following: 

New Members: 

   Deborah Cleveland                                            Ann McQuarter 

                 Janet Evans                                                         Karen Morse 

                 Rebecca Graul                                                    Torrie Schiller 

                         Susan Harris                                                       Carole Scott 

                         Margy Hudson                                                   Sandra Small 

                         Donna Jones                                                       Wendy Watson-Diedrick 

             Mary Lippman                                                    Marcie Whichard 

                         Ana Lyon                                                             Nansea Wolff 

       Returning Members: 
                              Kathy Macon                                                        Cheryl Nichols 

 

We look forward to a blooming year for the Village Garden Club of La Jolla. 

-Dodie Williams, Membership Director 
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Master Gardeners 

If you’re putting your fruit and vegetable scraps down the garbage disposal, why not turn them into soil by 

composting? Compost saves you money by saving water, providing free fertilizer, and soil amendments.  All you need 

is a pile about three square feet with greens (nitrogen), browns (carbon), water, and air.  Browns consist of such things 

as dried leaves and shredded paper.  Greens include kitchen scraps (no dairy, meat, or oil) coffee grounds, and lawn 

clippings. 

For those who don’t have the space, then worm composting is another way of composting.  You can make your own or 

buy a worm bin.  You’ll need a pound of compost worms or red wigglers. The worms will eat mostly fruit and 

vegetable scraps.  In return you will be rewarded with compost tea and worm castings. 

To learn how to compost please stop by the Master Gardener Table.  Bring your garden questions and pick up free 

handouts.   

Master Gardener Hotline:  (858) 822-6910 / M-F 9:00-3:00.   

Visit our website:  www.mastergardenerssandiego.org 

Horticulture 

The Horticulture tables overflowed with flowers and food 

from our gardens in September.  It is so inspiring to see 

Helen Dawson’s bountiful basket of vegetables each month. 

Helen is a helpful resource for many of your questions about 

growing vegetables and flowers in coastal San Diego. Lani 

Freymiller shared her dried lemon verbena for tea and a 

Yuxijgbinggua Chinese Pumpkin that is tasty for eating.  

Thank you to everyone who brought so many lovely things 

too numerous to list here! This month we also had Mariah 

and Mark Smith from Anderson’s La Costa Nursery in 

Carlsbad sharing a variety of indoor and outdoor plants.    

In October, we will feature an interactive exhibit entitled "Trick or Treat: The Good, Bad and the Ugly of Landscape 

Management."  We will share ways we all can make the care of our gardens less harmful and more beneficial to 

wildlife and the environment.  We would like you to bring in written ideas or photos of environmentally safe pest 

management you have had success with in your garden.   

As always, help us fill the tables with beauty from our gardens by bringing in something from your garden or 

neighborhood to display. It is "Fall" here in San Diego so maybe some beautiful pods or leaves or late summer 

vegetables if your flowers are "resting!"  

http://www.mastergardenersd.org
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“Come into my garden, my roses would love to meet you.”  This is my 

favorite saying because I am passionate about growing roses and sharing 

them with my friends. Over the years I have learned much about the 

successful growing of roses, and I am still learning!  I also enjoy growing 

camellias and sweet peas which I order from Matthewman Sweet Peas in York, England. I have had the good 

fortune to visit the Chelsea Garden Show, and Seattle and San Francisco flower shows on VGCLJ trips. Some 

of my best times are spent reading a good book or working in the garden! I guess I am passionate about 

getting my hands dirty! My great-grandfather was a landscape gardener for a large estate in Scotland and I 

think I may have inherited some of his love for gardening. I was born in Michigan and my family moved to 

San Diego in 1948. We moved to Ontario, California in 1958. Weeks Roses had their growing fields three 

blocks from our house. My mom and I often walked the fields to see the new hybrids. I was (from grade 3) a 

classmate of my future husband, Dr. Peter McCreight. We had our first date in seventh grade and parted to 

pursue our college educations. I attended the University of Redlands and graduated with a degree in English 

Literature and a teaching credential. Peter and I married in 1965 and I returned with him to The University of 

Chicago where he attended medical school and I taught school. After a military stint in San Antonio, Texas, 

and the birth of our daughter, Julia, we moved to La Jolla in 1976. A year later our family was complete with 

the birth of our son, Matthew. I joined the Village Garden Club of La Jolla in 1995 and was proud to have our 

Founder, Adrienne Green, as a mentor and friend. I served as Secretary and Treasurer before becoming 

President from 2001-2002. My theme was “How does your garden grow?” I also served on various 

committees and helped with the founding of the Schoolyard Gardening Grant program and Expressions in 

Art and Flowers. I continue to serve as Parliamentarian and Bylaws Chairman.  It is a joy to be a part of the 

VGCLJ and watch the growth and involvement of so many energetic and wonderful members over the years. 

“Don’t forget to take time to smell the roses!” 

 

 

Email correction for Anita Lindberg:   Lindberg711@icloud.com  

Over the Garden Gate   

    Sandy McCreight 

mailto:Lindberg711@icloud.com
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High School Garden Will Be Shaded by  

Our Free Jacaranda Trees  

The Garden Club at Scripps Ranch High School had a problem.  They had enthusiastically planned and 

installed three raised planting beds for their new school yard.  But the beds were in direct sun.  How could 

the students provide some shade?  Our Jacaranda Program was the perfect answer, according to Matthew 

Johnson who is a counselor and the Garden Club advisor at the school.  Working with him, Linda Shaw, who 

is co-chair of our Jacaranda Committee, made arrangements to supply three free trees for the school’s flower 

beds.  Two Master Gardeners, Heather Holland and our club member Devonna Hall, facilitated this project by 

providing program and contact information. 

This is a win-win for everybody.  The high school gardeners are overjoyed to have the free trees for their new 

planting beds.  The trees will flourish in a public school yard where people in the community can enjoy them. 

And thanks to our Jacaranda donation program, these lovely trees will stand in honor or in memory of 

someone who has passed.  Our Jacaranda Committee is making plans to work with more schools in the 

future.   

- Jan Nelte, Jacaranda Tree Committee 

 

                                           

 

  

Holiday Creative Design Workshop 

November 15, 2018 

Fee: $20 

Please join Jeanne Smith for creative inspiration and a hands-on 

workshop. We will be designing holiday woodland wreaths. Jeanne will 

provide the wreaths and we will decorate with pods, seeds, and any 

foliage found in our yards and neighborhoods. Start foraging and be sure 

to bring your “finds” to the November meeting! 

The workshop sign-up will be at the October meeting. This workshop will be limited to the first 20 members. 

Refreshments will be provided. 

         -Peggy Sbardellati and Linda Bienhoff 
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 GROWING EDIBLES ON THE COAST – 94 

Lima Beans 

We've occasionally tried to grow lima beans in the past, without much success. The main problem was that 
we expected them to mature around the same time as pole snap beans. When they were ready to pick it was 
September, our usual time for foreign travel. I had never experienced fresh-cut young lima beans and consid-
ered the eating quality of those I had met inferior to runner beans and broad beans. We were inspired to try 
again on seeing the photo at the Historical Society of 'Cows at the Beach, 1906' taken at La Jolla Shores. The 
legend stated that lima beans and grapes were farmed there. Years ago I had a patient from Escondido who 
regularly brought me lima beans that he claimed he grew on perennial plants that he had grown from seed 
several years earlier. 

In late June we planted a variety from Seeds from Italy called simply fagiolo rampicante lima (climbing lima 
bean). We pre-soaked the seeds, something that some experts advise you not to do, and they germinated 
very well. That was probably because the soil was warm by that time and they may have rotted in the ground 
if we started them in early May. We watered them daily though the heat of July and August and they grew 
mightily. When they reached the top of our six-foot bean tuteur, I ran lengths of twine to neighbouring posts, 
and it was clear that they could grow to 15 feet or more if support were available. 

Pods began to form in September. After experimenting a bit, we learned that if you want tender beans with-
out the dry mealiness that many find off-putting, you need to cut them as soon as the pods begin to swell. I 
was surprised to find how large the two to four beans in the pod were when they were shelled. They are 
most tender when the seed coat is cream-coloured. As they mature they show pink patches and eventually 
the seed has a beautiful pattern of pink splashed with violet brown. They go from tender to mealy in only two 
or three days and so it's important to keep picking them every day or two. 

Shelling the pods can be a bit challenging. I find it's best to trim away a bit of the greater curvature, being 
careful not to damage the seed. Then they can easily be split open. Most food writers recommend simmering 
the beans for 30 minutes or more before serving them in dishes like succotash. If you harvest them at the 
tender stage, 10 minutes of cooking is plenty.  

At the time of writing, October 1st, we have been picking them daily for about 10 days and I expect we will 
have another month, at least, of harvest. Most garden writers describe them as tender annuals but they are 
perennial in their native Central America. My patient from Escondido, the 'bean man' as he called himself, 
claimed to grow them through the winter.  That must have been 30 years ago and with the climate change, 
which has allowed us to ripen tomatoes year round, I'm hoping to keep picking fresh lima beans for several 
more months. 

- Arthur Dawson 
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Gingerbread House Workshop 

New this year is a Gingerbread House Workshop in preparation 

for the Pantry Sale at the December 13th meeting. Led by the 

notorious gingerbread house architect, Brenda Schneider, club 

members will decorate small gingerbread houses to sell at the 

pantry sale. Brenda has offered to hold the workshop at her 

home and is generously supplying all the materials. Not only will 

participants be helping to raise funds for the club, they will be 

gaining a skill that is sure to delight the children in your life! We 

only have a few spots left so please contact Linda Morse, Pantry 

Sale chair, to claim your spot! 

Details: 

Saturday, November 3rd 

9:30 am – 12:00 pm 

Contact: 

Linda Morse, Pantry Sale Chair 

capt.mom@cox.net 

619-602-6044 

 

Photography 

Don’t miss the recent additions to our photo site!  

Visit us at:  

https://vgclj.smugmug.com/ 

Scroll down the Home Page to Recent Galleries and click on the Gallery you wish to view. 

https://vgclj.smugmug.com/


 

 

 

The Village Garden Club of La Jolla 

c/o Annette Ritchie-Buis, Mailing Committee 

7890 Torrey Lane 

La Jolla, CA 92037-3807 
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Penelope’s Rosemary Shortbread Cookies 

 
Ingredients (makes about 20 cookies): 
½  cup butter 

1/3 cup sugar 

1 ¼ cups sifted flour 

1-2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh rosemary 

Extra sugar for sprinkling. 

 
Directions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350ºF. 

2. Grease a cookie sheet. 

3. In a large bowl or food processor, cream butter with sugar until smooth.   

4. Work in rosemary, then flour to make a soft dough.   

5. Shape into a ball. 

6. Roll out dough between waxed paper (or on a lightly floured board) until about ¼ inch thick.   

7. Cut into rounds and arrange on the prepared cookie sheet. 

8. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until just turning brown.   

9. Cool on a wire rack and dust while hot with the extra sugar. 


